
t2

Fellowships

A university research program would provide student
funding in the form of graduate research assistantships
or funding for undergraduate hourly employees. In place
of or in addition to this, grants for railroad educatiõn
could be made directly. A program of support to in-
dividual graduate fellows would require $?000-$12 000/
yearfellow, depending on the levei of tuition and fees.
A $ 1 million program would fund about 100 graduate
fellows. Irr comparison, FHWA currenfly offers about
186 fellowships/year for studies in highway transpor-
tation.

Again, there are existing models for FRA to follow.
Both FHWA and UMTA sponsor fellowships. Their en-
abling legislation and program guidelines can be useful
in structuring a similar program for FRA.

Railroad funding of graduate study is extremely rare,
since individual railroads find it difficult to grant an
employee a fulI year of leave and are concerned about
losing the employee after they have paid for his or her
education. Yet the industry as a whole benefits from the
advanced education of its professionals. This is a strong
argument for federal funding of railroad fellowships or,
for that matter, for funding of the other university pro-
grams described above.

SUMMARY

A well-coordinated and government-aided program con-
sisting of short courses targeted to entry-level profes-
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sionals, enrichment of university curricula, university
railroad research, and fellowships for studies in rail
management and engineering will meet the modern educa-
tional needs of the railroad industry, Annual funding of
$1 million would support aly one of the following (af-
though combinations are obviously preferable): 40 one-
week short courses, 25 rail transportation professor-
ships, 15 university research projects, or 100 graduate
fellows. This program would do much to provide the
railroads with a new pool of talent, people with strong
career motivation and the skills needed to.respond to the
changing business and technological environment of the
railroad industry.
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Program for Certifying Transportation
Engineering Technicians
Larry E. Jones

The results of a joint effort by the lnstitute for the Certification of
Engineering Technicians (ICET), the American Association of State
Highway and Transportation Officials, and the Federal Highway Admin_
istration-to establ¡sh and p¡lot-test a program for certifying transporta_
tion engineering techn¡c¡ans are summarized, The program thæ iesulted
from this effort provides four levels of certification in 

-each 
of six broad

disciplines: construct¡on, design, mater¡als, traffic operat¡ons, surveys.
and ma¡ntenance. Under the program, techn¡cians may be certified
by ICET once they demonstrate relevant exper¡ence and performance
capabilities, as verified by professional engineers and qualified techni-
cians, and satisfactor¡ly complete tests adm¡n¡stered by ICET. The
certification program was p¡lot.tested ¡n the state highway departments
of North Dakota, Rhode lsland, and Utah. These tests w;re successful,
and the ICET cert¡f¡cat¡on program is now open to anyone who wishes
to use it. A second facet of the joint effort is discussed_i.e., the attempt
by.lCET to ¡dent¡fy train¡ng materials that technicians can study to
bolster their knowledge in specific fields and to prepare themselves
for certif¡cat¡on examinations. Numerous tra¡n¡ng materials were
¡dent¡fied. lt was found that the lnternat¡onal Correspondence Schools
offer many coursesthat are closely aligned with the tiaining needs of
transportat¡on engineering technicians.

Highway administrators and personnel managers have
for several years discussed the potential values of
developing a national program for certifying transpor-

tation engineering technicians. Among the benefits they
thought could be derived from such a program were

1, Nationwide acceptance of criteria for assessing
and determining career status for technicians and
technologists in highway transportation,

2. A rigorous means for relating state civil-service
position classifications to staff technical capability,

3. A rational basis for collective-bargaining negotia-
tions to help ensure proper recognition of technical
competence as opposed to longevity,

4. Increased assurance that work assignments
within agencies are based on job proficiency and that
demonstrated proficiency receives due recognition
across agency lines,

5. Imploved work performance and sharpenecl knowl-
edge and skills that result from a certification program
undergirded by appropriate training, and

6. Improved employee morale and motivation result-
ing from personal satisfaction and from employer recog-
nition of the employee's milestone accomplishments as
the employee works toward certification and career
advancement.
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Certification is based on ability to perform specified

work elements and on the knowledge and skills required
to perform such tasks proficiently., Therefo,re, firm

"uidanau 
of actual perfòrmance of these work elements

bv a candidate in a-job environment is essential' Cer-
liliã^iion t"quires tÏat professional engineers and quali-
fied techniciäns who have supervised a candidate in the

pe"fo"*ance of work elements verify that the candidate
'has actually performed each required wgrk element in
a satisfactory manner. After the candidate receives

satisfactory endorsement, a written examination is
ã¿-inl.tu"äd by ICET' candidates may choose work
elements that will enable them to become certified at

ãne level in one discipline and at a different level in
another disciPline.

The examinations administered by ICET are made

up of questions prepared by volunteer committees of

profesiionals for each discipline. The committees
äre responsible for preparing, scteening,- and vali-
dating ail questions that are to be included in the

comp"uterized question bank maintained by ICET'
B;i";¿ new or ievised questions can be entered into the

bank, they must be reviewed and approved by the

AASHTO task force.----A 

"eport 
prepared by ICET Q) inclu{e9 the procedures

aná stanaat¿ì fôr certiiication,ietailed descriptions of

the work elements, and an inventory of available train-
ing """oo""us 

that relate to each of the work elements'

The program development work undertaken under

the contracl with FHWA was accomplished under the

Jirection, guidance, and coordination of the task force

appointed ¡y ¡¡silto' The program concepts were

app"oveA ¡y ¡eSgtO as recommended guidelines',-The 
AASHTO task force considered the completed

p"og*"* design and detailed job tasks and unanimouslv
'"ã"ã*-"n¿ed-tttat ttte program be implemented in three

,t"t". *" a pÍlot project. The intent was to refine pro-

ã"ao"u" and to i¿lentify problems that may arise in the

states and in other agencies as they begin to use the

p"og"r*. The task force, with the full ag.reement of

ihe"chairman of the AASHTO personnel subcommittee'

unanimously recommended that the FHWA contract

Uã extendea, with additional funding, for a pilot im-
plementation program' The objectives we-re to assist
ih;-;itl;t to use Itre program' set some direction in
itré ãuu.top-ent of trãining materials- to meet the

iããrtni"i"nit specific needJ, and accelerate the projected

ru"ìfu¡iUtv daie of the first examinations' Utah, Rhode

i"Ñ, ;"á North Dakota, each of which was represented

o" irrð't"tL force and has a personnel training system

wittr unique characteristics, volunteered to be pilot

"tut".. 
Á second contract between FHWA and NSPE-

ICET was signed on September 30' 19??'

While conãucting thô pilot testing phase of the imple-
mentation prog"am, ICET staff made several visits to
the three piloitttt"t to explain the program to the

i."flni"i"nì and to the appropriate personnel and admin-

i"itutiu. officers. Apptications were then reviewed;

reference reports sciéened; examinations generated-'

aá-inistere¿', and scored; ând the examination results

returned to the candidates'
Examinations were administered to 104 employees

of inã pilot states during the first oJ two.test cycles'
Severai problems were encountered, and questions

we.e raised. Most of the questions were resolved

*trãn fCet published a manual $) designed to assist

itte tecnniciäns and their employãrs in understanding

itrã application and testing procedures' 
. 
A second

-.rrläl (2) was also published by ICET to give em-

;i;ñ;; ln ovetuiuw'of the certification program and its
'Àaiy potential uses by employers in the areas of per-

It was not until July 19?4, during the Engineering
Foundation Conference on the Assessment of Fesources
and Needs in Highway Technology Education, held in
Rindge, New Hampshire, that it appeared that such a

;;;t;"; might evãntuallv become a realitv' One of

itre-principat recommendations of the conference was

as follows (1, P. 193):

That local, State, and Federal highway agencies; highway ¡ndustr¡es; and

professional societies, in cooperation with educational institutions' es-

iuÀt¡rr, purtortunce itandards of certification and recertification for

i"ãÀni"iunt and technologists engaged ìn highway transportation related

work.

A specific action taken by the conference provided for
theiormation of an ad hoc committee to determine the

actions required by the respective agencies and organi-
zations to bring about a certification program'

The ad hoc ãommittee presented a recommended con-

""pi 
io" a certification prõgram to the Amerjcan Associa-

tion of State Highway and Transportation Officials
(AASHTO) Administrative Subcommittee on Personnel
at the AASHTO meeting in November 19?5' The sub-

committee endorsed the concept of certification and

voted to appoint a task force to take up the work of the

ad hoc committee. Their function was to

1. Work with the National Society of Professional
Engineers (NSpn) and the Institute for the Certification
ãf Ën$neering Technicians (lce t) to expand and refine
the program and

i. Iãentify the various tasks in which technicians
should demonstrate proficiency to qualify for certifica-
tion [it was envisionèd that this task force would work
closely rvith the project manager to be appointed by

ICET under a proposed contract with the Federal High-

way Administration (FH\MA)l '

The first contract between NSPE-ICET and FHWA

was signed on April 30, 19?6. Under this contract' the

original program concepts were expanded and certifi-
catíon criteiia for transportation engineering technicians
were developed, The transportation engineering techni-
cian field wãs divided into six broad disciplines:
construction, design, materials' traffic operations,
surveys, aná maintenance. For each of the six disci-
plines, iCnT esta¡lished four levels of certification:
ievel í, student technician; level 2, associate engineer-
ing technician; level 3, engineering technician; and

level 4, senior engineering technician'-
The next, and probably most difficult, task accom-

ptished ny f'CUt was to break down the technician job

ãuties and responsibilities for each identified position
in each discip[ine into basic components or tasks, or
what ICET hás termed work elements' These work ele-
ments are the heart of the program' Through them'

technicians are able to identify areas in which they are
most knowtedgeable and therefore best qualified to be-

come certified bY ICET.
A candidate may enter the program at whatever level

he or she demonstrates proven ability and ex¡rerience'
ih" p.og"u- requirements are given in Table 1 (?I
for ãacú level oi certification, candidates must select
and nass examinations on a specified number of work
elements, Table 2 (2) gives the requirements for the

construction field. fhe other disciplines are quite

similar. To attain initial certification above level 1,

a candidate must furnish satisfactory evidence of having

the work extrlerience required for the level at which cer-
tification is desired plus that required for all lower
levels. Such experience must be documented according

to ICET procedures.
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Table 1. Enrollment and certif¡cation requ¡rements.

Minimum Full-Time
Level Experience

Reconnìeùdation
Requi rements

Verification of
Ex?erience

Written Test
Requi remeûts

Form of
Ce ¡tification

Performance
Capabilities

No minimum tinle require-
ùìent: eligible wheD
al)ilitv in required voÌk
elemeûts is established

At least two yearsì stu-
dents enrolled in engi-
neeriûg or technology
courscs nray apply
without enterinfÌ at
lct'cl 1

At least five vears total

At lcast te¡ vcars totll
plus actual super'
vision of oìre nìajor
Droìect

By supervisi¡g enginee16(s )

andior job superinten-
cle¡lt(s) who actually
supervisecl candidate

ldeally by pÌofessional
enftineeÌ (PE ) fan¡ìliar
with candid¿tc s peÌ-
formance or bv certifie.l
enflineeÌing techniciaD
(c[T) it ùo PE avaìl-
able

By PE cxcept iD Specilic
instances stÌonglV j usti-
fied bv circumstânces
of job

One from person fanriliar
with candidate's work

One from person fa¡niliar
with candidate's work

One from persoù [aùiliar
with canclidate's work

No written test

Written test coverinl{
\vork elenrents

WritteD test covering
work elemeDts

LetteI of enrollment;
no formal certifi-
cate

Ccrtification as âs-
sociate engineering
techDician (AET)

CeÌtificatioû âs engi-
neeÌinll technician
(ET)

Beginning-level work
under direct supe¡-
vision

Intermediate- level
work vithin speci-
fied field under
general super-
vi sion

Independent work
with Ìittle or no
supervislon on jobs
covered by stan-
da¡d and complete
plans, specifications,
or instructions

Assistaût to PE with
authority to act in
name of PE in mat-
ters in which author-
ity is delegated and
engineering prece-
dent exists

Bv PE except in raÌe in- At least one rccommen
stances stronglv justi- dation âs to cltaracter
fied bv job conditions, and jntegrity from pE
in which case ICET personaÌly lamiliar
mav accept al[ernative with canclidate's jot)
verificatio[ performancc

Writte¡ì tes( covering CeÌtification as
work elcments: per- senior eDgineering
sonal intervìew mây techniciaù (SE.I)
he required

Table2. Work elements l¡sted and
requird by type and cert¡f¡cat¡on
for construction discipline.

Cerlification
Level PositioD

General WoÌk Elements Special Work Elements

Lislcd Required Lìsted Required

1

2

Studcnt technician'

Associate eDlaìneer-
inc techniciai'

Engineering techni-
cian'

Senior engineer-
ing techniciaì1'

3 endorsed trom level 10
l'

3 âlreadv endorsed 25
fromlevellr6from
level 2 = I

10 from lei'el 3 t0

7 from lcvel 4

26

4 endorsed f¡om level 1

4 already endorsed
fromlevell+2more
Iromlevell+7from
level 2 . 13 to be ex-
am i necl

2 more from level 1 + ?
more from le!'el 2 a 3

from level 3 = 12 to be
examined

4fromlevel2+ 3lrom
level3=Ttobeex-
amined

32

13

4

Total

E lements
in pre-
vious
le !'e ls

45

'No examinâlion requrd.
"Supervisor's endorsement-

" Examination required.

sonnel and salary administration, project planning,
training, and job assignment of engineering technicians
in the field of transportation. Both of these manuals
âre available from ICET.

During the second cycle of testing, BB state employees
applied for and were given examinations. Additional
familiarity \Ã,ith the program by all concerned substan-
tially improved the smoothness of the entire application
and testing operation. At the conclusion of the second
testing cycle, 17 technicians had fulfilled the ICET re-
quirements for certification and 52 others were quite
close to achieving that goal. ICET is preparing a report
that will summarize the results of the pilot implementa-
tion program.

The AASHTO task force revie\¡/ed the preliminary re-
sults of the pilot testing at their April 19?9 meeting and
recommended that the program immediately be opened
to state, local, federal, and private emplovers and
technicians.

The ICET certification program has built into it the
flexibility necessary to keep it responsive to ever-
changing and expanding requirements. Since the entire
program is based on work elements, by changing or
adding to the list of work elements the program can
be manipulated to handle all foreseeable requirements
that may be placed on it. Among the requirements being
addressed at this time is the need for qualified techni-
cians to inspect the more than 550 000 bridges in the

United States. A special committee has been f ormed to
revier"v the existing work elements to identify those
that match the work being performed by bridge inspec-
tors. Where necessary, the committee will draft addi-
tional .;r/ork elements that, after being approved by the
AASHTO task force, will be incorporated into the pro_
gram. Technicians may then become certified as bridge
inspectors by passing a specified number of these work
elements,

During both the first and second contracts, ICET
has sought to identify training materials that techni-
cians could study to bolster their knowledge in spe-
cific fields and to prepare themselves for examina-
tions to become certified. As part of the first con-
tract, many individual training materials from various
sources were identified and listed (3). Each training
resource was cross-referenced to the work element or
work elements that were most applicable to the
material. Many state highway departments indicated
that they had good training materials on their shelves;
some were willing to share with others, but some
could not because of budget and staff limitations. ICET
simply did not have the resources to review and evalu-
ate all of the materials identified.

Traditionally, transportation engineering technicians
have received their education and training in on-the-job
training programs, technical schools, or classes con-
ducted by the employer. In order to be able to make
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recommepdations on training, it was deemed desirable
for ICET to explore a number of other training possi-
bilities, These possibilities narrowed down to a new

concept called "minicourses" and the better-known cor-

"e"ponden"e 
method of course delivery. Audio-visual-

basèd training packages were considered to be quite
effective, but ICET felt that the cost of providing these
materials to a large number of technicians spread
across the country-some in remote areas-made them
comparatively exPensive.

The difficulty and, again' the expense of keeping
materials current and an apparent duplication of effort
in developing materials on the same subject matter
warranted an examination of the concept of a mini-
course constructed as an inexpensive manual. ICET
prepared drafts of 24 different minicourses structured
lo cìrrespond to specific work elements. The courses
were reviewed by practicing engineers and technicians
in state, federal, and private engineering offices' In
the feedback received from these Íeviewers, they sup-
ported the concept of the minicourse approach but cited
no-e.oos problems with the course drafts. The nature
of the problems reflected the need for considerable
expertise in selecting and presenting the topical eontent
inways that were valid in different states and employ-
ment situations. This expertise could only be developed
over a considerable period of time.

ICET, supported by approval of the minicourse con-
cept but lacking in expertise to develop the training
måterials in-house, contacted the International Corres-
pondence School (fCS) of Scranton, Pennsylvania' It was

iound that ICS had been using the job-task-inventory
approactt to training (similar to work elements) for
many years as a means of increasing educational effec-
tiveness and efficiency. Because of the apparent com-
patibility between the ICS program and the training re-
^quirements 

needed to support the ICET certification
p"og""-, the AASHTO task force recommended that
ÑSÈn an¿ lCET work with ICS to establish a major train-
ing resource for all transportation engineering techni-
ciáns employed in both the public and private sectors'
NSPE followed through and signed an agreement with
ICS to implement the task force's recommendation'

ICS is currently cross-referencing all of its existing
training materials to the applicable ICET work ele-

15

ments so that they will be prepared to advise prospec-

tive students as to which of the ICS courses would be

most appropriate when technicians are seeking certifi-
cation in a þarticular field. ICS is not envisioned as

the sole soo"ce of training materials for students who
are preparing for ICET certification. But it hâs been

i¿eniitiã¿ as a readily available source of training in-
formation for many of the work elements'

From the very beginning, the development of the

technician certification program has benefited from the

support and participation of a substantial number of

indlviduals, Private as well as public-agency em-
ployees have participated because the construction
änd maintenance of the national transportation system
is a massive project that involves millions of people

and billions ol dollats. Technicians are the backbone

of the transportation system; an estimated 750 000 of

them are employecl in highway-related activities alone'
Motivating this work force-e'g', in the identification
of areas in which additional training may be needed to

support career-development plans-is extremely im-
portant.

The Certification Program for Transportation
Engineering Technicians has definite potential for im-
prõving thJwork performance of technicians and ulti-
matety improving the national transportation system
overail. the decision to take advantage of the program
rests with technicians and their employers'
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Training and Education in
Transportation: Future Directions
Lester A. HoeI and Michael D' MeYer

The dramat¡c changes in t¡le environment in which transportat¡on profes'

sionals operate ¡n the Un¡ted States and the impact of these changes on

transporiation education and training are examined' Within a decade'

the d;fin¡tion of the urban transportat¡on "problem" has been expanded

from one focused solely on congest¡on to one that includes at the very

least the relat¡onship bàtween transportation and the following factors:

energy, air quality, ôquity, safety, congestion, land use., noise, and more

efficient use of scarce resources. These new problem defin¡tions and the

ikill, nu""rru.y to deal with them effect¡vely have added to the responsi-

L¡lities of transportation educators and represent forces of change in

U.S. educationål programs. Actions that could be taken to prepare for

the future professional needs of the transportation sector are recom-

mended.

The environment in which transportation professiorìals

;¡;";t" has changed dramatically during the past 10

yãrt". During this time, we have se.en the definition
äi iitå "r¡a" 

tiansportation "problem" expand from one

focused solely on èongestion to one that includes at the

"L"V 
fu""t the relationship between transportation and


